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WEEKLY MONITOR.

K MlffE MM HUNTS. 'Piswtiaiwws. tion. They cheered the young couple, 
who found a refuge in the house of Mrs. 
Siegel’s mother.

WIN INTERESTING ELOPEMENT. A serenade, turned in the louai phra
seology a • skimmerton,’ was subse- 
given. From 50 to ItiO men and boys 
surrounded the house, ringing bells, 
blowing horns, and tiring off guns and 
pistols. Au. immense bell from a peat 
factory was hung across the garden 
gate, and the serenaders sang :—

The bell goes ringing for Sarah,
Sarilh, Sarah,

TlmboUgoju yieging for Sarah 
groin morning until night. . ' [

At every ‘Sarah’ the bell was rung 
with a tremendous dong that could 
heard a mile away. The bride and 
bridegroom sent dewnto say that Mrs. 
VredenburgJTs health was being seri
ously impaired by the noise, but the 
appeal produced no effect. At length 
the couple sent down $2 for a keg of 
beer, whereupon the serenaders drank 
their health and dispersed.

Mr. Siegel said yesterday that, de
spite the disparity of age, ho is perfect
ly satisfied with his wife, that he loves 
her devotedly, and that their marriage 
is nobody’s business but their own. He

FLOUR. FLOUR. — One of California's big grain fields 
took tire on the 1st of July from the 
cinders of a threshing machine, and in

SKi SSSa.-SŒ ÎSÇ ÆL
to select his clothing for him is a dan- 

I gerous period in his history. If she 
has energy and muscle he can be 
saved.

One beauty about the California olit 
mate » said to be that the grooeiV 
don t have to waste valuable time in 
sanding sugar- They have only to 
leave the door open.
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200 BARRELS
Aa supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd’s, Woolwloh 

Arsenal, Canard Company, 4c.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
Art d In «all Colors.

Manufactured by the Silicatk Paint Company, Liverpool, having no ehemieal action on Iron 
ami other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without blistering-—! ewt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Paints.

CHOICE AMEEICAN ÏLCOB,A YOUT.II OF SEVENTEEN MARRIED TO A MAID 
OF FORTY —MAKING LOVE THROUGH 

A HOLE IN THE FLOOR. — A clergyman at Bath, Me., having 
to officate at the funeral of the wife of 
a member of, his congregation, prayed 
earnestly in behalf of * the bereaved 
husband and the one to come who shall 
till the place made vacant by 
of our deceased sister.”

now landing at Middleton.

From the New York Sun. Fresh GroundElmer Ellsworth Siegel, aged 17, and 
Sarah Vredeiiburgh, aged 40, both of 
Mount Pleasant, have astonished their 
community by eloping together. She 
is tall, dark, and of considerable per
sonal attractiveness. She is a teacher 
in the Methodist Sunday school of Plea- 
santville, and has since her girlhood 
moved in the respectable society of 
the place. Middle-aged men, who used 
to take her to singing school twenty 
years ago, say that she was a bright 
clever girl, who ought to have made a 
good enough wife for .anybody* Hqw 
ever, slie never got married—not that 
she was hard to please, but because the 
merits of her suitors did not come up 
to the requirements of her mother. At 
length she dropped out of the matri
menial market. Of late, however, a seemed to be a pleasant, intelligent 
marked change lias been observed in l)0y, and not by any means the sort of 
her demeanor. She and a dozen or more person to be the dupe of a designing 
girls and women were employed in the woman. He wore a dark English 
shoe manufactory of Siegel A Israel, on walking coat, trousers fashionably out, 
the main street leading from the rail- a shirt front ornamented with gold 
road station to the post-oftice. There studs, a white vest and tie, and a heavy 
worked in an adjoining room about gold watch and chain. His wife was 
twenty young men and boys. Among dressed in a neatly fitting summer cos- 
them all was none handsomer tlian tame of slate color, with light trim- 
young Elmer Ellsworth Slegol, son of mings and embroidered sleeves. She 
the senior member of the firm. He wore no jewelry.
was fresh from school. He danced and Mrs. and Mrs. Siegel, sr., are hardly 
declaimed well, and his sum of aoeom- reconciled to what has occurred, but it 
plishmenta won Miss Vredenburgh’s is thought that they will be in 
heart. days. The daughter-in-law is a year or

There was a hole in the floor of the two older thao her husband’s mother, 
shop in which Sarah and Elmer work 
ed, through which the young women 
in the upper rooms talked to the 
young men below. Through this hole 
Sarah and her youthful lover carried on 
a correspondence of the most tender 
kind. Their growing love for each 
other soon became known to the firm, 
who saw nothing but harm likely to 
come from such an intimacy. Accord
ingly they boarded up the hole and 
banished Elmer to» distant part of the 
shop, Thus separated, the couple 
found means to resume their corres- 
pondenoe, and it was not until the 
sternly practical Mr. Israel discharged 
Miss Vredenburgh that the love mak
ing was supposed to be over.

About a week ago Miss Vredenburgh 
entered tiie shop to get something she 
had left behind. She encountered Miss 
Ophelia Siegel, her lover’s sister, who 
bad not spoken to her for two months.
Miss Vredenburgh tossed her head and 
remarked —1 I’ll be even with you yet.’
Miss Siegel paid no attention to the re
mark at the time, but she and 
the whole family have since appreciat
ed it.

At 7, p. m. on Wednesday, Elmer 
went to church, accompanied by his 
mother and sisters. Before the first 
hymn had been sung though he pre
tended to be seizad by bleeding at the 
nose, and, leaving bis kid gloves and 

in the pew, he went out holding 
bis handkerchief to his face. Once out
side he joined Miss Vredenburgh, who 
had been waiting for him outside under 
the shadow of a lilac bush. They start
ed for the 7} train. They were late, 
and, on reaching the high ground near 
Ackerman's store, Elmer saw the 
train starting. He left his panting
brid® ‘,n f'k® middle ot the road, and I read a remark a few weeks ago, in one 
started at lull speed for the crossing, of our leading papers, that, owing to flic 
beckoning wildly for the engineer and enormous amount of land in this country, 
shouting * Stop the train I It was no it would be 250 years before there was 
use, and he was compelled to seek some any real necessity for scientific agricul- 
slower means of elopement. While he turc. The writer evidently attached some 
bargained with Josh Fowler, the livery tcchanical and definite meaning to the 
stable.keeper’s man, for a horse and phrase “ scientific agriculture.” The truth 
carriage, his lady love stole around in *3i however, that what would bo scientific 
the rear of the store and waited for him fam>inB to England might not be scientific 
in an adjoining field of tall rye. By famiin8 in America ; what would be ecien- 
dark Elmer had concluded a bargain tific farming in New England or Now York, 
with the stable keeper to take him and not 1,6 scientific farming in Kansas
Miss Vredenburgh to Unionville two ort-'alir°rnia- He is the scientific farmer 
miles to the southward for $1 ' wbo makcs tllc most of his labour and

As Josh was bitching up the horse, caPibl,:1 ,And ,th"! “ ■>«*
the impetuous Elmer became impatient “r'cnt,fic Arming to-day as
and increased the amount of pay to *2 ‘h?re"lll,bo 2.50 7™" h?n<*- An(i *n» 
At length the pair were safe./ il a top

off8eThTv wWent to0t8hfiaRevn Mr *r ^ “*« l>a8t °r will be in the future, 
nf thA LIT nih R r-H?rr!1’ I greatly mistake the signs of the -times 
tt . 6 ..-Putch Reformed Cliurch, in if, jn the near future, we shall not find 
Unionville, and asked him to perform as many and as true scientific farmers in 
the^amageoeremony, j s ft America as are to be found anywhere in

‘ lhis wont do, my young friends,’ he the world, 
said, shaking his head, 'you had better. American farmers, as a class, work hard- 
bofch of you, go back mid reconsider er tlian any other farmers in the world, 
this momentous step which you are We occasionally find a drone in the hire, 
about thoughtlessly taking.’ but, on the whole, we are a nation ofwork-

Blmer offered $5, and protested that erai aud it makes a groat difference 
the lady was old enough to chose for Whether a man is working for himself 
herself, but without effect. or f°r others. We all know what a differ-

josh wanted to go home at this junc- once ** makes in the amount of work 
lure, but a further bribe of $2.50 indue tIone> whether a man is working by the 
edbim to push on to White Plains (,ay or ^ t1lc Piece- Last autumn I 
There they arrived at midnight. Sarah had,mc° digging potatoes by the day; I 
sought refuge in the house of Mrs. Re * lcm I)er day. Digging,
qua, a friend in the millinery business. Peking up and pitting cost me over six îheyouthfu, loveripaced tbedepotpiat- ^7oXt thVmXc“a

At'lOa.m. the pair entered the office !Lto d° tîie *<>-* They took the job, 
of justice Wykofl; in Kensico, but the ? tw°)mc“ d"!and P“*°d 100
nvuifMtrftfd’Q # . . bushels every day, and then went home;
tog offe/made ** m/Lrn2,‘Tgoî’ *7 wor"k
ing offer made to the clergyman could done cheaper, and the men earned double

o« i l i .. . . money, Now just think what thisWeaned and hearUore the eloping means. These men earned $i.25 a day. 
pair reached the residence of the Bap- If we assume that it cost them $1 per day 
list clergyman, the Rev. VV. ^f. Clow, for family expenses, they made twenty-five 
1 hey felt that it was their last chance, cents a day. Now, with a little more 
and if the knot couldn’t be tied there energy and skill they, earned $2.50 per 
it couldn’t be tied anywhere. Mr. Clow, day, and instead of making twenty-five 
a good looking, dark-eyed man of 30, cents over and above expenses, they made 
took the Bridegroom aside and asked $1.50, or six times as much. In other 
him if there was any lawful impediment words, they really made as much money 
%o the match ? in one day as they were previously mak-

f None, whatever, sir,’ Elmer said, ie a week.
The clergyman joined their hands, . 1 mention this merely to illustrate my 

and said ;— idea in regard to the great advantage it Is
‘ Do you, Elmer, take Sarah to be 10118,18 A nation to have such a large 

your lawful, wedded wife V proportion of those engaged in agricultural
-Ido,' exclaimed the young lover, directly interu«tcdin the results

emphatically 7 b 1 of their labors. They are the owners and
•Do vou Sarah take Elmer t.n h* 0CCUPier8 and workers of the land. Self-J towful w^ddU husband r’ ' interest calls out «lj their energy and 
n fit - a aklU. They make every stroke tell. A
I do, she responded in a loiv but firm nation of such farmers ought to be a rich

nation.

the deathfrom selected wheat, and warranted to be the 
best in the market.tho appearance uf White or Bath Stone, £e.

A. K RANDOLPH, 
JAMES A. WILSONDAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, âc.

Cured by tho PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

TO PREVENT WHITE AMT,
In Woourx Ships,
Railway Slkkpkus,

13 k a ms and
House: Timbers, 

and Gkxkbal Ikon and Wood Work.

--Interesting nows comes from Berne, 
Switzerland, of the discovery of the 
remains of an old Roman military 
tncampment in a woody peninsula in 
the Aar, near the town of Berne. A 
number of houses in good condition 
have been unearthed, and a large q 
tity of interesting archæologlcal re
mains, vases, weapons, &c., have been 
found. Curously enough the half of 
a large vase, which forms part of the 
trouvaille, is found to be the wanting 
portion of a broken vase which is al 
ready in the Beme Museum.

be PERILS OF THE TELEPHONE.

The telephone may prove a dangerous 
matter for some folks. One of our lead-! 
ing merchant», whose home ia not a 
thousand miles from Brooklyn, and who 
occasionally luxuriates in his leisure! 
hours in mechanical and philosophical 
experiments, put np the other day an 
excellent telephone at his residence, 
connecting the parlor with the rear of 
the house. On a certain evening, while 
he was at work at one end of the in
strument, there were a couple of young 
bucks being entertained in the 
parlor by the young ladies of 
the family, and one of then, 
whose wish may have been father to 
the thought, spoke—just for the fun 
of the thing, of course—at the instru
ment. 1 he quiet old gentlemen receiv
ed at his end of the wire this oompli- 
mentary message : “ Old Mr. Watkins, 
isn t it most time you went to bed?”

The young sauce-box in the parlor 
nearly jumped from the floor at the re
ply that came baçk : “Yea,Sir,and quite 
time you leent home, young man /”—Edi- 
TOK’sDnxwxn, in harper a Magazine fur

Agents.For Shinolb Roofs, 
Ships' Bottoms,

Parks’ Cotton Yarns.Wrt Walls,
For Particulars and Testimonials apply to tho 

the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nov» Scoti».

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS. uan-Awarded the Only Medal Given at the 
t’eutennlal Exhibition

For Cotton Yamt of Canadian Manufacture.
Bio*. O’w to 10’».

Whits, Blur,Red, Orange and Green. 
Made of Good American Cotton with groat 

care. Correctly numbered and Warranted 
Full Leagth and Weight.J

Every article for the Trade at lowed priect.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Shlpe’ Bot
toms, &o., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE BILCIATK PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B.

Agent for Norn Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETO WN
A Legend of White .Sulphur Springs. 

-— A single heroic incident, relating as 
it does to “ Kate’s Mon tain,” at the 
White Sulpher, is worthy of 
a leaf of old times. It dates back to 
the period when the region was like 
the “ dark and gloomy ground ” of 
Kentucky. A brave mountaineeer liv
ing near the spring recived sudden 
intelligence that the Indians were ad
vancing. A block-house near Conving- 
ton was the only place of refuge,and lie 
said to his wife, ‘‘Kate, I’ll carry our 
children to the fort first, and then come 
back for you.” Taking the children, 
he hastened towards the fort. The 
Indians made their appearance; the 
mother fled for refuge to the mountain 
afterwards known by her name, and 
thence to the fort and here when at
tacked by the savages, she continued 
to mould bullets even after her husband 
was killed. Thence the name of •* Kate’s 
Mountain ;” and the legend has the 
brave ring of old days, though one 
vainly asked why brave Mrs. Kate did 
not accompany her husband and child
ren. To inquire thus, however, were 
to inquire too curiously. There seems 
no doubt of the truth of the legend. 
This brave settler and his wife were the 
grandfather and grandmother of James 
Caldwell, Esq., a gentleman of great 
worth and ability who may he called 
the true founder of Lite posperity of 
of the White Sulphur.—John Eastkn 
Cooke, in Harper’» Xayaziitc for Au- 
yust.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale, "1X7E would ask the purchasers of Cotton 
’ ’ Warp to remember that our Yarn is 

spun on Throstle Frames,which make a strong
er yarn than the Ring Frames, used in mak
ing American yarn.

It is also bettor twisted and more carefully 
in 7 leas of 
t much more 

without 
saves a

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON. record as

BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL
ALSO :—Canada Horse Shoe Nalls.

Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality.

fta^îsTow in Stock

reeled; each hank being tied up 
120 yards each. This makes, i 
easy to wind than when it is put np 
leas—ns the American is—and also 
groat deal of waste.

Those acquainted with weaving will under- 
doratand the groat advantage it is to them to 
use yarn put up in this manner.A Quantity of the Silicate Paints

COTTON CARPET WARP,
Make of Mo. 10 Yarn, 4-Ply Tw1nI<hI.

(Difforont Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships' Bottoms, 
Is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, &c., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every informatiou given on application to the agent.

Bridgetown, July 10th, 1876. 6m nlS

a few

Wkite, Red, Brown, Slate, Ac. 
All fast color*. HOW TO TAME A WOMAN.

From the Detroit Free Preat.]
Yesterday morning a man whose 

every look proved bow hungry and 
penniless lie was halted before an eat- 
ing stand at the Central market to let 
his month water awhile. The woman 
knew his worth and called out

‘Come, be jogging along. You won’t 
get any feed here unless you have the 
cash.’

1 My dear woman,' he confidentially 
began as lie drew near, -1 am not hung
ry ; I just left the breakfast table, after 
the heartiest meal 1 #ver ate. 1 was 
not looking at your beautiful meats, 
your lovely cakes, or your rich and 
juicy pies, but at yourself.'

I What was you looking at me fort’
II was wondering,’ he aaid, ‘ if yon 

relation to Lady Clare, of
England. You have the same brown 
eyes, the same beautiful hair — the 
same sweet accent.’

‘ 1 never know her,’ replied the wo
man, as lier face begun to clear up.

* Didn't eh ? Well, I never saw two 
laces nearer alike in tbeir sweet ex
pression. I wish 1 had your portrait 
painted on ivory—1 really wish 1 hail.’

.She handed him half a pie and a 
piece of meat, and as he sauntered off 
she began hunting arouod for a piece 
of broken mirror.

THE OUTLOOK OF AMERICAN AGRf- 
RICULTUR1. Each 5 lb. bundle containing 10,000 yard* 

ia length aud will make a length of Carpet in 
proportion to the number of end* in width.

We have n 
it formerly

HUGH FRASER. wm inane a lengtu 01 varpet in 
the number of end* in width, 

nut more twist into this warp than 
.. had, and it will now make a more
durable Carpet than can be made with any 
other material. Since its introduction by us, 
a few year* ago, it ha* come into very gener
al use throughout the country.

All our goodrf have our name and address 
upon them, None other are genuine.

.•o:The following extract is from an agri
cultural address by Mr. Joseph Harris :—

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, &c. Also, First Class 
SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash H. F.To me the prospects of American Agri

culture never were so bright as at the 
present time. There is plenty of work to 
be done. The greatest cure that can be
fall u man or nation is voluntary or invol
untary idleness. “ Nothing to do,” means 
poverty and misery. The less a man does 
the less he is inclined to do. The more he 
does the more he can do. Idleness leads 
to weakness and inability. Work gives 
strength and skill ; it banishes despon
dency and brings in hope, and hope leads 
to continued effort. If we fail one year 
we try again. We get to have faith in 
the soil and in ourselves. Wc have to 
compete with our brother farmers, and 
with the farmers of the world. We feel 
that farming is no child’s play, and wc 
must try to acquit ourselves like men 
and lie strong. Of our many blessings, 
therefore, not the least is tho fact that we 
have now, and shall have tor years to 
come, plenty of work to do on our 
farms.

Many of ns who reside in the older 
settled places think we cannot compete 
with the cheap, rich lands of the West. 
And no doubt this competition demand* 
our best thoughts,and will tax our skill 
and energy. We may have to make 
man)' and frequent changes in our rota
tions and general management. But we 
need not despair.We shall Lie able to make 
a living. There is no Paradise on earth. “By 
tho sweat of thy face shalt thou eat thy 
bread." There will be found advantages 
and disadvantages .in all sections. More 
depends on the man than on the situa- 
tioh. 1 ; ! *

NOTICE. CARD.
G. T. BOH AKER,

Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,
Wm. Parka & Son,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

3m 12.3

HE Subscriber* wish to call the attention 
of the Publie to theirT

SPRING IMPORTATIONS, Conveyancer, Notary Public, (6c.,
Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. 8.

n I 6m. 12»

Consulting of

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 
Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover end 
Garden Seede.

Also, they would call the attention of

BETTER STILL
FLOTJR. rT'HIE Subscribers have lately received per 

X “ Atwood" :—
100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, “ Gold Drop,” 
100 Bag* Freeh Urahaui ileal,

50 “ Cracked Corn.
Arrived to-day |»er “ T. B. Harris,” direct 

from Mill*:—200 bbls Flour, “'Mistlctoo,'' 
“ White Eagle," and “ Avalanche.” Also in 
stoek—50 Boxes Layer Raisin*, do. } boxes. 
" Porto Rico" Sugars,Teas, Biscuits,Spices,Ac.

Salt, coarse and fine, Pickled, Dry and 
Smoked fish. A few cask* of Kerosene, by 

T cask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow A 
Co's. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,
Opjiosite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Jan. 10th. 1877.

were any
OHO "RBLS* FLOUR just received, in 

AJ eluding the well known brands
of :—

A GREAT MATCH.

BUILDERS AN ATHLETIC CONTEST IN WHICH IRELAND 
WILL BATTLE AGAINST SCOTIA.Gilt Edge,

White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. & W. F. HARRISON,
30 ly Portland Bridge, St. Joh n, N.B.

Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

to their Stock of
Nails of all kind*, Paint, Oil, Gloss, Petty, 

Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 
Looks, Knob*, Hinges, Ac.

Under the auspice* of the Emerald and 
Hamilton Rowan Clubs, which is termed 
“ a grand International carnival of Irish 
games” will take place at Jones’ Wood 
Coloeecum on Thursday, August 15. Great 
ioiuruKt will attach to this affair chiefly be
cause two renowned athletes, for $500 a 
aide and the championship of 
The contestants will be Duncan C. Rosa,of 
Canada, the celebrated Scotch champion, 
and Thomas Lynch ot this city, distin
guished as an Irish athlete. The men met 
last year at the same place, and after try- , . .
ing conclusions with each other tho match unt* r,aiti , , ,in Anmsquam, Massachu

setts, should have been done so conced- 
edly brown as the particular Caleb de
scribed to the Drawer as follows, by a 
lady

A well-to do resident of the village, 
Captain W------ , wished to. employ Ca
leb to saw some wood, three cords and 
a half in all, and promised to pay him 
fifty cents a day. Caleb owned no saw, 
but ns the Captain had a good one, it 
was agreed that Caleb should hire it, 
and pay for the use of it at ninepence 
a cord. At early dawn next morning 
—it was in July—Caleb was at work. 
Those were the days Of wide fire-places, 
and each log needed to be sawed but 
once. Before night he had finished tho
job,and went into Capt. W------*s house
to settle.

* Let’s see,’ said the captain; ‘you 
were to have fifty cents a day ; we’ll 
call it a day, though it isn’t sundown 
yet. That’s fifty cents lor you. And 
you were to pay me ninei>ence a cord 
for the use of the saw ; there is forty- 
three and three-quarter cents due me. 
I say, Caleb, you don’t seem to have 
much coming.’

Caleb looked dubious. He scratched 
his head thoughtfully, but presently a 
light seemed to break in upon his 
mind. ‘ llow unfortnit/said he, * that 
you did not have half a cord more, 
for then tee could ’a come otttjust sqare /’ 
—Editor's Drawer, in Harper's Maga
zine for July.

Also, CARRIAGE STOCK Bags, Bags, Bagsconsisting of
Spoke*, Rim*, Bent S. Back* and Rails, En

ameled Cloth. Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with a va

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds.

PLOY* AND MEAL
always on hand. The above will be sold low 

fur Cash.
Middleton, Apto28th^77& DODOB‘

the world.cane

DONE BRUWN.

S. R. FOSTER & anWe have now on hand a large 
invoice of

It seems incredible that a man bora

STANDARD was declared a draw. Both men hare most 
enthusiastic admirers, and no event in the 
athlete line since the previous struggle of 
these muscular giants lias excited the 
same degree of intense interest as the 
furthcoming buttle has already excited. 
The articles of agreement have been duly 
signed and the money on each side staked 
There will be competition in the following 
feats :—Putting the light stone, 16 pounds; 
the heavy stone, 30 pounds ; the light 
hammer, 12 pounds ; the heavy hammer, 
16 pounds ; throwing 56 pound weight 
fnm the side and putting it from the 
shoulder ; standing broad jump and 100 
yards footrace ; running high jump. The 
winner of four of the foregoing feats will 
be declared the champion and entitled to 
the stake money. Both men are in su
perb condition and equally confident of vic
tory. In these <lays of jockeying, it is re
freshing.to witness a match like the above, 
where gentlemen interest themselves in 
conducting the arrangements, and when, 
real merit alone must decide the issue. It 
is expected that at least ten thousand peo
ple will witness the spoil.—New York pa
per 13 th.

Paper Bags,
direct from the Paper Mill, 

made to our order.
The stock comprises all sizes 

used by the trade viz :—£lb, 
£lb, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, 61b, 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b,

Store Keepers supplied at

Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

;_____
I 3e

351b.
ESTABLISHED 1840.

(Formerly W. II. Adams’ City Nail Works.)

Order* solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. aplO

L MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

LOWER PRICES
GLASS ! GLASS!than they can import them 

Send in your orders.
SANCTONS& PIPER.

Monitor Ofiioe, Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, 1878.

— AND—^

BOILER MAKERS,
Boxes Glass, in all sizes, atekeap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

KEW GLASGOW, N. 8. FIGHT WITH A BULL.

New Stock !Manufacturera of Portable k Stationary

Late last full Mr. Lardin, a man of 
wealth, and an admirer of blooded stock, 
imported from England a splendid two- 
year oli short-horned Durham bull at a 
cost of $2.650 ; also two Durham heifers at 
a cost of $550 each. H El Toro” was con
sidered not only by its owner, but by all 
who saw him, as one of the most perfect 
specimens of his species ever brought to 
this country. He was attractable, and 
soon became almost a pet with his master, 

. who kept the two thousand three hun
dred pound monster housed but not tied.

Three weeks ago, Mr. Lardin, who 
weighs over two hundred pounds, went 
into the stable for the purpose of putting a 
rope through an iron ring in the bull’s 
nose and tying him tip. Placing his hand 
on the animal's horn, Mr. Lardin was 
about . to reach down to seize the ring, 
when'the bull suddenly threxv up hie head, 
striking Mr. Lardin just over the left eye 
with the horn and knocking him down, 
Turning with -all the quickness of a rat 
terrier, the infuriated brute sprang upon 
the prostrate man and attempted to gore 
and crush him to death. Luckily Mr 
Lardin fell close to the wall of the stable, 
so that the animal was unable to carry out 
his purpose by reason of his horns Striking 
the side of the building. The animal then 
attempted to crush his victim by kneel
ing upon him, but again the side ot the 
stable prevented. This failure seemed to 
madden him still further, aud he threw 
his whole tremendous weight against the 
side of the building in a desperate attempt 
to once more use his horns. Fortunately 
the boards stood the test, but one of his 
horns struck Mr. Lardin on the left 
shoulder and passed oyer his chest, until 
roachiug the breast-bone, where but for 
the shelter afforded by the wall a death- 
wound must have been inflicted. Lying as 
still as be could, while the bull was bunt
ing with all his might, Mr. Lardin kept 
fueling cautiously for the ring in the ani- 
maPs nose, when a sudden movement 
brought it within reach, and it was 
instantly seized by the desperate 
With a quick wrench and a death grip 
the bull found himself instantly shorn of 
strength.. With both wrists almost brok
en, both thumbs nearly dislocated, his 
body crushed and bleedii)£, and nearly 
stripped of clothing, Mr. Laj-din staggered 
to his feet and led the bull put of the sta
ble, across a lot to an eight-rail fence. 
Here he pulled the brute’s nose up after 
him as he climbed until be was ready 
to drop on the other sfde, .when he let gp 
and ran as fast as his legs could carry him. 
—Oil City (Pa.) Derrick.

Engines and Boilers. Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and BETAIL,Dry Goods,

Groceries,
Ready-Made Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes, 
Crockeryware,

AT LOW PRIDES, to suit the 
times.

FRED. LEAVITT. 
Lawrencetown, Nov. 7th, *77 y

/SET Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stoek, vis i—•
Steam Pomp*, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water Gungo*,
Brass look* and Valve*,

Oil aud Tallow Cape.
n34 tf

The trade supplied on reasonable term* at 
22 Germain St. St. John, N. B. ANECDOTE OF PROFESSOR 

HENRY.
dco5’76 BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 

scptSO y
* I met him.’ writes a Boston friend, 

‘ but once at Montreal, i noticed that 
this tine-looking man, when he arrived 
at the hotel in Montreal, was placed at 
Uie head of our table, but did not know 
who he was. He came home by the 
same route and at the same time" with
us, and was very kind and courteous to 
my travelling companions as well as 
myself. What I remember more dis
tinctly than anything else was a 1 hap- 

• peniug’ at Rouse’s Point while we 
were waiting for the steamer. The 
professor was talkative and communi
cative in his quiet way, and was full of 
incidents of travel and adventure. 
Soon the steamer appeared in sight, 
and while she was approaching us the 
professor sat upon the wharf looking 
dreamily at her. Presently he roused 
himself, and said :—‘ 1 see a peculiar 
sparkle of the waves near the side of 
the steamer, where the sun shines upon 
her’ (it was almost sunset). 41 wonder 
what the cause of it is? I have seen 
phosphorescent light before, but never 
exactly like this. And see 1 there it is 
also upon the other, the darker side of 
the steamer. Well, certainly that is 
very curious.’ We looked, and indeed 
it seemed remarkable. First upon the 
bright side of the steamer, and then 
upon the dark side, would appear these 
curious flashes of light and disappear 
almost instantly. They seemed to come 
at regular intervals, and it was beau
tiful as well as strange. Our reveries 
wpre rudely disturbed, however, by one 
of the customs inspectors approach
ing

NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
Queen Sfc.,

Bridgetown,
September 27th, 1877.

A gentleman, having tried in vain every ad- 
tieed remedy, ha* diecovered a simple 

means of self euro. He will be happy to for
ward tho particular* to any sufferer on receipt 
of a stamp and directed envelope, Address 
J. T, Srwrll, Esq., Lisburn House, Fulman, 
London, England. KNOW SSftSS

book ever Issued, entitled TUST

THYSELF-rSH^I:
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline,
Nervous and Physical Debility, and tho endlces 
concomitant ilia and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 50 original pre
scriptions, any one of which Is worth the price of 
thenook. This book was written by the most ex- 

bably the most okllfti practitioner 
ID Americiuto whom was awarded a gold and jew- 
died medal by the National Medleal Assodation.
A Pamphlet, Ulatmtod wish the very finest

HEALsent ran to elL Send

INSTITUTE, No. 4Bul.Tl|YxH F 
hath St., Bottoa, Ms*. I 111 OLLl

wTwhytal i CO.,

RECEIVED.1878.1 STOCK for |1878.
Spring Trade

A Fresh Supply of

TEA 4 SUGAR,
now complete at

BanMne’i Celebrated

BISCUITS !
tensive and

CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL BOOK STORK.

Extea Fine Stationery !
CONFECTIONERY, Ac.

Also a lot of

LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OR 
RETAIL, VERY LOW.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, ‘11

yo
Bank, Poet, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 

Plain and Water Lined.

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
in handsome tyoxpi—64 varieties to .elect from,

voice.
In nno-her second they had been 

pr onounced husband and wife. The 
bridegroom put hie arms aroqnd the 
bride and imprinted a sounding kiss op 
her lips.

On the signing of the marriage certi
ficate, Mrs. Siegel raised her Veil, 
and the Rey. Mr. Clow sqw how old 
she was.

• How old are you, may 1 ask, mad
am?’ he asked.

* A trifle of twenty-six or twenty-se- 
vein sir,’ answered the young husband.

It out the certificate and never mind 
the age.’

Mr. Clow filled out the certificate,
but his face expressed foreboding. rfiere are «nid to be in New York

As the I o clock up-train reached city 100,(XXI women who earn, their own 
Pleasant villo on Thursday evening, a living and whoso average wages are $3- 
)»rge throng had gathered at the sta- 50 per week.

Manufacturers of

Sde, Harnese, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 
Pebble, WeIt, Rigging anil Split

t
— The cemetery in Munich is a sight 

for the visitors, for in buildings erected 
for the purpose may be seen dead per
sons waiting the lapse of three days 
required by law before burial. None 
of the gloom of tbe grave surrounds 
these remains, but they are attired in 
every-day costumes and placed in care
less, or half reclining attitudes, amid 
fresh Mowers. To the hand of each is 
attached a wire leading to a spring bell 
so that an alarm maX be -given in case 
of resucitation.

White tfc Titus,
tlI,L RKSIIB BUSINESS

LEATH IEIRiS,
BLANK BOOKS, ia JÇvery Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
Importer* and dealer* in French Calf, C.D. 

Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings. 
Tanner*’ and Currier*’ Toole, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Lace Leather, Ac.
Being tiie Oldest Established Leather 

and Finding Business In the 
Province,

wo are enabled to offer Cash Gustemcrs ti^e 
Most Librbal In duckmkxts.

■JpST The bigWst cash pri$q paid for Hid.es.

man.

IN A FEW DAYS, ATSCHOOL BOOKS,
Cheapest and best Scries nos; in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Papier Bag*—all site* 
and qualities, Taylor’*, Gajrtçy’s and Stephens’ 
Celebrated Ink*, Lead Penoil* of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades-

Looking at them flashes V
* < Ve»,’said the professor. ‘ I wonder 

what they are?’
‘ Oh, them’s hot ashes they are throw

ing out of the ash pits.’
The professor was nonplussed for a 

moment. Then saying,quietly,‘Well,well, 
live and learn—live and learn,'he lapsed 
into silence.”—Editor’s Drawer, in 
Harper's Magazinpfor August.

222
SOUTH SIBE UNION STREET,

« Hi

ST. JOHN, N. B.

GOODS ARRIVING DAILIl
June 22nd, 'IJ «Ut/

228 Hollis Street, Halifax.Wlrafepale aad Retail.
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY,

. C>r. Granville and George Sts., Halifax, N. S. 
| may23 ’77 ly n!9.

Tannery, Three-mile House,
Bedford Road-A 7

O
h
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